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'Tyranny

in William Shakespeare,s Julius

Caesar

Contemporary Perspectives on Tlranny

Meanwhile, food shortages in the North continued to grow
during the 1980s. By this time, Kim /ong Il was directly in
charge of the government, !o he was blamed for the problem.
Not only was grain and rice being rationed for Korean civil_
ians, soldiers in the armed forces were arso short of food.
According to Lee Min-bok, a food expert who escaped from
North Korea, the rationing grew rnuch worse by the mid_
1980s. People were supposed to recei'e food every two weeks
at large distribution centers, but the rations frequently failed
to arrive on time. . . .

A

of Prosperity
Nevertheless, the North Korean economy continued to
struggle. In 1986, author ]asper Becker visited pyongyang.
As
Fagade

his car headed toward the capital, he noticed that the higlway
was almost empty of cars. There was too little gasolin. t-o ,rrn
them' The subway stations inside the city were bright and
clean, but hardly ever used. "The inhabitants' chief role,,, he
wrote, "is to take part in mass demonstrations of sr_rpport, and
they are constantly in training to perform at sorle military
parade, celebration, or demonstration. . . . you find the same
familiar sights as in any big city-department stores, grocery
shops, smart hotels, bars, restaurants, a,d hospitals_but noth_
ing as mundane as shopping or eating goes on in them. From
the outside a grocery store looks norr-'ai. The windows and
glass counters are clean and hygienic, the vegetabres are
in the
baskets, the tins of meat on wooden shelves, a,d the condiment [spice] bottles are laid neatly in rows. yet there is no_
body there. No one is shopping, and no one ever will. Noth_
ing is actually for sale because when you look closely the
vegetables are all made of plastic. . . . on a tour of the maternity hospital, it is the same. The rooms, full of new, modern
medical equipment, are for show too. Not even the plastic
wrapping on the electrical plug for the . . , heart monitor has
been removed."
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Under the rule of Kitn Jong Il, North Korea bccntne increasingly isolated. Ap Images/
Chien-Min Chung,

Tyranny in William Shakespeare's Julius Caesar

government buildings in Pyongyang and throughout the rest
of North Korea, The North Korean people also displayed pictr.rres of both leaders in their homes.

Although Kim |ong Il had achievecl enormolls power in
North Korea, he continued to work behind the scenes and did
not show himself in public very much. He rarely met with
foreign heads of state who came to North Korea, and he rarely
traveled abroad. Kim II Sung still .servecl as the public leader
of North Korea, but during much of the 1980s, his son was
actually running the government. To prepare North Koreans
for the day that Kim |ong Il woulcl ttrke over frorn his ftrther,
Communist officials began to build Lrp the yolrnger Kim's
public image. A museum portraying his accomplishments had
already been built in Pyongyang, br"rt new elements of his life
suddenly began to appear.

The Dear Leader's Bold Tactics
Meanwhile, Kim long Il was also trying to distinguish hirnself
as a movie producer. Kim is a devoted movie fan, with thousands of films reportedly stored in his iibrary, He was eager to

increase North Korea's prestige by producing award-winning
films. To help him accomplish this goal, Kim decided to bring
a famous South Korean director, Shin Sang-ok, to the North.
Kim's agents first kidnapped Shin's former wife, the highly
successful actress Choi Er"rn-hi when she was visiting Hong
Kong in 1978. After she arrived in Pyongyang, Kirn gave her a
beautiful home and an expensive car. Althor"rgh Choi did not
know why she had been kidnapped, it eventually became apparent to her. Shin, who had continued to be fond of his wife
after their divorce, tried to find Choi after her disappearance.
This led him to Hong Kong, where he was grabbed by North
Korean agents. When he refused to remain in North Korea
and tried to escape, Shin was jailed. Finarll,v, he agreed to write
a letter to Kim |ong Il apologizing fbr l-ris conduct. Eventually,
Shin was released, and in 1983, he was reunited with his
146
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former wife. Shin tireu went to work directing films in North
Korea in a rnultimillion-dollar studio built by Kim. Shin and
Choi were permitted to travel abroad to publicize the films. At
first, they were heavily guarded, but when they convinced Kirn
of their loyalty, he removed the guards. In 1986, they escaped
and never returned to North Korea.

Kim's Economic Mismanagement
While Kim spent r-nilliorts on filnl productiort, the North Korean economy continlred to lag durirlg the 1980s. Instcad of
improvir-rg ir-rdr-rstrial productioll, a large amount of rnoney
was spent or.r buildirrg up tire n-rilitary. In addition, the North
Korean government had focused tnuch of its remaining resources on htige projects that failed. Arr-rong these was an expensive dam, called the West Sea Barrage, started in 1981 and
finished five years later. The rnain purpose of the dam was to
irrigate several hundred thousand acres of saltwater tidelands
along the coast that were to be transformed into productive
farms. This supported the government's chuch'e program leading to self-sufficiency in food production' But after the barrage was completed, the government never followed through
on the plan to expand the natior-r's farmland, and very little
tideland actually became productive farms,

Another plan called for the development of a new vinalon
plant. Vinalon was a cl-rentical fiber used to make clothing and
shoes. Instead of cottot-t, which was difficult to grow in North
Korea, the chuch'e program of self-sufficiency substituted vinalon. In the 1950s, this was produced from coal and limestone, both easily available in North Korea. The new plant
called for even greater production. As by-products, the plant
was also designed to prodr-rce large quantities of fertilizer and
food for farm animals. Br-rt after the plarrt was begun at huge
cost, it was never courpleted. A third very expensive project
was a fertilizer complex, designed to increase crop production.
But this complex also failed to be completed.
147
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During the mid-1980s, North Korea had begun receivi,g
nuclear reactors from the Soviet union. These were designed
to enable the development of nuclear power for generating
electricity, At the same time, Moscow required Kim Il Sung to
join the Nuclear Non-proliferation Tleaty. Begun in 1968, it

A Latin American

committed the nations that signed the treaty to stop the spread
of nuclear weapons. But while pyo,gyang agreed to the terms
of the treatp it was secretly developing a nuclear weapons
program. u.s. surveillance satellites had photographed the
buildings involved in the program at yongbyo.,, ,orih of py_
ongyang, as early as i982. The nuclear facilities included a reactor, and a few years later, a partly completed reprocessing
plant. This might have given the North Koreans the capability
of separating plutonium from nuclear fr-rer a,d buildir-rg an
atomic bomb.
The nuclear weapons program was directecl by Dr. Lee
Sung Ki, a close friend of the Great Leader, Kim Il Sung and
his son believed that as their econorny decli,ed a nuclear
bomb might force the major world powers to pay attention to
North Korea. This would put the communist regime on an
equal footing with the United Srates, China, and the USSR,
each of which had nuclear capability. In additio,, it would
give North Korea the power to control events on the Korean

Moisds Naint

Peninsula.

Leader Becomes a Global Icon:
Hugo Chiwez
Moisds Naint, editor in chie.f ol'Foreign Policy magazine, is the
former minister t'or tracle and induslry o.i Venezuela.

[n the oil-rich countr)/ of Venezuela, Presidertt Hugo Chdvez is
classified b1, 77161711, as n banevolenl dicttttor whose charity extends to the poor in other count.ries, even the United States. In
Naittt cxplttins ltow distant audiences in
[ndia, Lebanon, and South Africn praised Chavez highly. The
sympatlry that he lras garnered in his own countt'y and throughout the world comes front his prottrise to fight corruption, intlrc .following victv1tpi11t,

equnlity, and social irt.iustice, osserts Naim. Although he has become an icon antong ilte poor in \/enezuela, Chdvez has made
many enemies there antong the power elite, including political
leaders, business leaders, l.abor leaders, and oil company executives. The author notes that Chdvez was democratically elected;
he did not use force to sectne his ref'orms. Still critics claim that
Chavez has bewitched his people artd that he rigged his 2006
election. Naint beliet,es that while Chdvez has some admirable
ntotives, his policies v,ill titinrate\' harm Venezuela's economy
and political freedont s.
anetta Morton lives about a hall'hour away from the White
.,f House, Not that she has ever been there. The unemployed
single mother of trvo girls shares a small house with her sister
in one of the poorest neighborhoods in Washington, D.C.
Morton does not know much about Hugo Ch6vez. But for

f

Mois6s Naim, "lntroduction," in Hugo Chtittez.. l'he De.finitive Biography of VeneTuela's
Controversial President, ed. Cristina Nlarcano and Alberta Barrera Tyska, trans. Kristina
Cordero. Copyright O 2007 by Moisds Naim. Llsed by perrnission of Random House,
Inc.
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Kim's Brutal Practices
while he was dealing with the problen-rs of North

finally encled' The North Korean government was
called
especially upset ty a rnilitary training exercise'
P"*
that
believed
Il
Kim
1985'
)ong
for
schecluled
was
ipi.i,, that
and South Kothis exercise, which involved thousands of U'S'
rean trooPs, posed a threat to his father's regime' ' ' '

secret talks
Korea's

economy, Kim )ong il was'also running North Korea's foreign
affairs. To show off the power of North Korea, Kim sent his
agents to kidnap citizens of ]apan and South Korea. These
people were taken to prison camps in North Korea, where
they disappeared. As a way of boostir-rg its lagginS economy,
North Korea had also become a major sr-rpplier of arms t<r
'fl]ese weaPons
other nations, especially in the Middle East.
included tanks, short-range missiles, and n-rissile iaunchers to

Isolation Pushes North Korea
to a New StrategY
estabOn lanuary 7, lg9i, [Soviet leader Mikhaill Gorbachev
lishedfulldiplomatkrelationswithSouthKorea.Upuntil
the

Kore-a as
this time, the USSR had recognized only North
Gorbachev's
legitimate governn'lent of the Korean Peninsula'
in
conditions
decision, combined with weakening economic
Korea' In
the Soviet Union, changed the situation in North
supplies to North
the past, the Soviets irad-provided cn'rcial oil
T'hese had
Korea as well u, *.opon' arrd industrial machinery'
the Soviets had even
been sold at specially reduced prices' and
he had received'
allowed Kim not to pay for much of what
Oil supSuddenly, this special relationship had changed'
part of
Since.
plies to North i<or.u were reduced by 75 percent'
was
ihe oil was used i, chemical fertilizer, farm production
for tanks and
affected. Gasoline supplies were also reduced
which had also supairplanes. Kim long Il-turned to.China'
refused to supply
plied North Korea i"i,t' oit' But the Chinese
When
oil at tire 1ow prices offered in the past by the Soviets'

countries such as Iraq, Libya, ar-rd Syria.

plot aimed at
South Korea's president, Chun Doo Hwan' The following year,
chun and senior members of his government were visiting
Rangoon, the capital of Burma (now called Myanmar). Sotl1e
of them had already arrived for an official ceremony at the
capital, but chun was running behind scheduie. As the south
Korean officials prepared for chun's arrivai, a bomb suddenly
exploded, killing four of them. The bomb had been planted
b1 a North Korean army offic er, Zin Mo, and several other
agents. They were later caught and confessed that the bombing had been planned by the North Korean governlxellt'
President chun and his U.S. allies feared that the assassinations might be followed by Nort| Korean military action
along the Demilitarized Zone.lndeed sonle melrlbers of the
president's cabinet wanted to bomb North Korea. But chun
iefused to allow any attack. Indeed, in 1984, secret talks had
begun between North Korea ancl South Korea airned at improving relations between the tr,vo countries. They rvere conducted by Park chul Un, a South Korean diplomat and an expert in foreign affairs, and Han Se I{ae, a leading North

In

1gg2,

Kim had launched an

assassir]atior-r

Korean diPlomat.
The two men hoped to lay the l'oundation for a summit
meeting between Kim II Sr,rr-rg and Cl-rur-r Doo Hn'an. But tirere
were too many disagreements betrveel the ti,vo sides, and the

DonOberdorfervisitedNorthKoreainlggl'henoticed"de-

projects" around Pyserted roadways and idle construction
autornobiles or heavy
ongyang. There was no gasoline to run
construction equ iPrnent'
In 1992, the Chinese also decided to establish diplomatic

relatiorrswithsouthKorea.Thisclecision,alongwiththe
Kim )ong Il and his
changing policies in the Soviet Union' left

Korea' As a refathei feeling more and more isolated in North
designed to get the
sult, they turned to a new strategy-one
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attentionoftheirformerCommunistalliesaswellastherest
of the world.
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